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Lot No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

Description

Lot No

Large Murano multi-coloured handkerchief vase
[$100-150]
Large Art Deco blue glass perfume bottle [$60-100]

33
34

An art glass bird figurine [$30-50]
Murano multi-coloured bud vase, signed to base
[$50-80]
Murano art glass candle stick [$60-100]
Murano pink pinch top vase [$50-80]
Murano multi-coloured vase with frill decoration
[$60-100]
Orrefors heavy cut crystal decanter [$40-60]

35
36
37
38

Victorian green glass jug with hand painted enamel
decorations and gilding [$60-100]
Murano gold fleck heavy art glass vase [$80-120]

39
40

Sterling silver and cut crystal etched perfume bottle,
hallmarked Birmingham 1913 [$80-120]
Two sterling silver collar perfume bottles, Birmingham
hallmarks [$60-100]
Italian made heavy brass horse paperweight [$50-80]

41

Heavy ornate brass candle snuffer [$50-80]

44
45
46

A brass wolf letter rack [$50-80]
Carved verdite African lady bust [$120-160]

42
43

Geisha figurine on marble base [$60-100]
Guiseppe Amari Carmen figurine [$80-120]
Giuseppe Armani figurine 'Iris' [$80-120]
Giuseppe Armani figuring 'Florence' [$80-120]
Dr Fosters Anti-Catarrh advertising perfume bottle
[$60-100]
Murano pinch edge bowl with gold fleck decoration
[$100-150]
Murano Millefiori glass dish [$50-80]
Satin glass bowl with applied branch and floral
decoration [$50-80]
Remude blue ground single handle vase [$50-80]
Large two handled Bennetts green and brown vase
[$100-150]
Diana shell shape pottery vase [$30-50]
Mary Gregory hand enamelled bristol green water jug,
together with two matching tumblers [$80-120]
A pair of etched Victorian hand painted decanters (A/F
to one stopper) [$100-150]
A lovely ornate silver plated 6-person egg cruet set
with pierced decoration [$60-100]
Lovely ornate silver plated 4-person egg cruet set with
4 sterling silver spoons [$80-120]
Persian inlaid frame with hand painted ivory panel
[$150-250]
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47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60

Description
A group of three table top Epergne parts in uranium
and vaseline glass [$80-120]
Royal Worcester 'October' figure of a boy playing,
HN3417 [$80-120]
Royal Doulton 'Sara' figurine 1980, modelled by Peggy
Davies [$80-120]
Royal Doulton 'Elaine' figurine, modelled by Peggy
Davies [$80-120]
Royal Doulton 'Samantha' figurine, modelled by Peggy
Davies [$80-120]
Royal Worcester 'All Mine' figure of a boy and puppies,
HN3519 [$80-120]
Clarice Cliff 'Waterlillie' Vase [$60-100]
Sterling silver pierced overlaid scent bottle, hallmarked
Birmingham 1899 [$100-150]
Sterling silver Art Deco twin handled tazza on stand,
hallmarked Birmingham 1921, 166g [$150-250]
Cut crystal scent bottle with sterling silver collar
hallmarked Birmingham 1907 [$80-120]
Fenton ruby dimple pinch edge vase with celery handle
[$80-120]
Two Victorian ruby glass dishes [$50-100]
Bohemian overlay cut crystal goblet [$30-50]
Coalport 'party time' porcelain figurine and Dresden
lace figurine [$50-80]
Mottled art glass vase, brass bound [$50-80]
Coalport miniature, Willow pattern tea set [$30-50]
Royal Osborne Beatrix Potter porcelain musical
figurine 'Mr. Jeremy Fisher' [$40-60]
Art Deco ceramic cannister and spice set [$80-120]
Group of silver plated cruets, etc [$40-60]
A pair of Art Deco style malacite green glass perfume
bottles with stoppers [$60-100]
Australian lustre wildflower vase painted by Scarlet
Mint Bush, marked to base [$30-50]
A Gustav Klimt design porcelain plate [$30-50]
A Northwood 'sunflower' footed amethyst glass bowl
[$250-350]
An imperial lustre rose fennery blue glass bowl with
three scrolled feet [$200-250]
Pair of Victorian vaseline glass vases with pink applied
decoration [$60-80]
A rare Fenton 'ribbontie' green glass bowl [$130-160]
A Fenton 'Dragon and Lotus' green glass bowl
[$160-200]
Asian silver tray with foliate decoration 294grams
[$150-200]
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61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99

Description

Lot No

Royal Worcester 'Blindearl' pattern porcelain coffee
pot [$40-60]
Shelley 'Stocks' pattern trio [$30-50]
Bronze dog figurine [$80-120]

100

Book 'American Beauties' by Harrison Fisher,
decorated by E. Stetson Crawford [$40-60]
Three early bisque miniature figures (A/F) [$30-50]

101
102 * Victorian salt glazed water jug depicting cherubs and
foliage, by Copeland (minor chip to base) [$100-200]

Pretty Czech lidded trinket box [$30-50]
Early Coalport hand painted plate decorated with
flowers and gilding [$50-80]
Six early Victorian custard glasses with hand etched
decorations [$60-80]
Two Limoges trinket boxes [$30-50]
Kosta Boda heavy vase signed by S. Persson [$40-60]
Cute German carved timber mantel clock with enamel
face, made in Wurttemberg [$100-150]
Sadler teapot 'Romeo & Juliet' [$50-80]
Glass collectable shoes, including Fenton [$50-80]
Limoges porcelain perfume bottle, ewer, teapots, jugs
and swan figurine, etc (one A/F) [$50-80]
A group of three blue Art Glass vases [$50-80]

103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110

Art Nouveau pokerwork 'utility' box [$30-50]
Carved soapstone sarcophagus shaped urn with
dragon decoration [$150-250]
Spode dips serving bowl [$30-50]

111
112

Villeroy & Boch 'Scenes of Australis' Sydney Harbour
and Ayers Rock [$50-80]
Six Villeroy & Boch tiles [$50-80]

113

Bohemian crystal punch set [$50-80]

114

Doulton Envoy cake plate, with two others [$40-60]
Pillivuyt porcelain France coffee set, ramekins etc.
[$60-100]
Boxed Wedgewood jasperware pin dishes [$50-80]

115
116

Cornishware jug and bowl [$40-60]
Six early Limoges porcelain plates decorated with hand
painted violets and gilding [$100-150]
Cut crystal ice bucket and jug [$40-60]
Royal Worcester blush blush floral cup and saucers
with milk jug (repaired) [$60-100]
Four Delft blue and white ceramic tiles [$50-80]
Early Wedgwood blue and white porcelain bowls
[$60-100]
Copeland Spode lidded tureen with handpainted
decoration [$100-150]
3 novelty condiments [$30-50]
A pair of Art Deco style green glass perfume bottles
with stoppers [$60-100]
Royal Winton 'Old Cottage' chintz dish and another
[$50-80]
A Northwood 'three fruits' ruffled stippled marigold
pumpkin iridescent glass bowl [$300-400]
Two art glass perfume bottles [$50-80]
An Imperial 'imperial grape' amethyst electric
iridescent 10" glass bowl [$200-300]
Quality French "L'Epee' bedside clock [$30-50]
Three sterling silver napkin rings [$60-100]
Minton Art Nouveau Pate-sur-pate plate, signed Albion
Birks (A/F) [$50-80]
Lovatt's Langley stoneware teapot, jug and vase,
decorated with enamelled daisy flowers [$60-100]
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117
118
119
120
121
122

123

124
125

126
127
128

An Art Deco Poole pottery vase [$50-80]
Vintage claret jug with silver plate handle and rim
[$40-60]
Delft blue and white miniature kerosene table lamp
with shade [$30-50]
Bohemian cut crystal vase with original box [$50-80]
Bulbous sterling silver and hopnail cut crystal perfume
bottle, hallmarks rubbed [$100-150]
A pair of Jade vases decorated with dragons
[$200-300]
Bronze figure of Guan Yin [$100-200]
Pair of unusual Oriental enamel snuff bottles
decorated with continuous landsape scene, signed
[$300-500]
Oriental yellow peking glass snuff bottle (stopper A/F)
[$60-80]
Carved agate geisha figurine on wooden stand
[$200-300]
A 19th C. carved Japanese ivory netsuke of a rat
[$80-120]
Oriental hard stone carved dragon with Chinese
calendar to reverse [$60-100]
Oriental simulated coral glass snuff bottle with
simulated basket weave [$200-300]
19th C. Oriental semi-translucent white glass snuff
bottle of avoid form with amber glass stopper
[$200-300]
An Oriental blue and white porcelain finger vase
decorated with dragons [$50-80]
Japanese cloisonne vase on stand [$80-120]
Oriental porcelain vase decorated with birds and
flowers [$50-80]
Two Oriental brass prayer wheels [$30-50]
Oriental bone opium pipe with dragon decoration
[$100-150]
Three Beswick Beatrix Potter porcelain figurines,
including: 'Amiable Guinea Pig', 'Hunca Munca
Sweeping' and 'Goody Tiptoes' [$50-100]
Three Royal Doulton porcelain "From the Brambly
Hedge" figurines, including: 'Primrose Entertains', 'Flax
Weaver' and 'Dusty Dogwood' [$50-100]
Royal Albert Beatrix Potter porcelain figurine 'Foxy
Reading' [$40-60]
Three Beswick Beatrix Potter porcelain figurines,
includes'Aunt Pettitoes', 'Little Pig Robinson' and
'Yock-Yock in the Tub' [$50-100]
Indian heavy silver plated bowl [$50-100]
Vintage silver plated brandy warmer with balloon
[$60-100]
Three Royal Doulton porcelain "From the Brambly
Hedge" figurines, including: 'Mrs Apple', 'Clover' and
'Basil' [$50-100]
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Description

Lot No

129

Three Royal Doulton porcelain "From the Brambly
Hedge" figurines, including: 'Mr Apple', 'Old Mrs
Eyeright' and 'Conker' [$50-100]

130

Three Beswick Beatrix Potter's porcelain figurines
including 'Jemima Puddleduck', 'Mrs Rabbit cooking'
and 'Mr Jeremy Fisher' [$50-120]
Three Beswick Beatrix Potter porcelain figurines,
including: 'Peter with Daffodils', 'Tom Kitten in the
Rockery' and 'Peter Rabbit' [$50-100]

131

132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146

Large collection of 30 Royal Doulton miniature
figurines 'Charles Dickens' [$400-600]
Oriental table bell [$40-60]
Carved stone elephant figurine [$80-120]
A pair of Oriental blue and white porcelain vases
[$40-60]
Japanese porcelain charger decorated with Geisha and
gilding (character marks at reverse) [$100-150]
Oriental brass figure of a pagoda [$30-50]
Carved nephrite censor (small chip to lid) [$60-100]
Oriental carved Nephrite pillow [$60-100]
An Oriental lacquered lidded box, decorated with hand
painted bird and flower (A/F) [$40-60]
Two carved wood rhino figurines [$60-100]
Fossil leaf [$30-50]
Opal boulder specimen [$50-100]
Portmeirion 'Wild Rose' pattern pastry pan, Royal
Copenhagen vase, Arabia dishes etc [$60-100]
A set of three flying wall ducks [$50-80]
MARGARITA ANNA STIPNIEKS (1910-2010) 'Two Faces'
oil on glass, signed lower right, 51 x 33cm [$350-400]

147 * Two vintage cast iron locks [$50-80]
148
Three various hangings [$30-40]
149 * Two vintage Bakelite fishing reels [$30-50]
150 * Two vintage bicycle repair kits [$10-20]
151
Bohemian cut crystal vase [$40-60]
152
Guess leather handbag [$50-100]
153
Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' platter [$40-60]
154
Reproduction of the American Declaration of
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165

Independence and 1787 Constitution [$30-50]
Ornately framed print of Wild Bill Hickok, and booklet
[$50-80]
Royal Doulton 'John Barley Corn' [$60-100]
Small Aneroid barometer [$30-50]
A pair of cloisonne black ground vases on stands
[$100-150]
Carved stone giraffe group figurine [$80-120]
Chinese Shisa porcelain figurine with hand painted
decorations and seal at the base [$200-300]
A large early bisque plaque (damage to fingers)
[$50-100]
Early bed warmer in copper with turned handle
[$50-100]
Vintage miners metal strainer [$50-80]
Vintage engraving of an Irish Setter [$50-80]
Three Edwardian crystal decanters, one with etched
fern decorations and Mary Gregory hand decoration
[$80-120]
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166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174

175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188

Description
Sterling silver baby rattle with mother of pearl ring
hallmarked London 1926 [$50-80]
Sterling silver embossed milk jug, hallmarked
Birmingham 1875 [$80-120]
A Victorian cold painted bronze statue of a boy on a
marble base [$300-500]
Miner's lamp by British Coal Mining Company, Wales
[$100-200]
Large silver plated spirit kettle, heavily decorated with
acorn finial by James Dixon & Son [$150-250]
Large impressive Australian poker work vase depicting
Victorian gentleman H:30cm [$200-300]
'Voigtlander' vintage camera [$40-60]
A pair of Prattware old Grecian pub bar top match
holders [$100-200]
A pair of sterling silver and etched floral crystal storm
shades marked Towle sterling on weighted bases
[$100-200]
Victorian amber glass hand painted vase with
interesting armorial [$200-300]
Beswick 'English Bulldog' porcelain figurine [$150-250]
English porcelain 'Collie' dog figurine [$80-120]
Beswick 'Great Dane' porcelain figurine [$80-120]
Beswick 'Pug' porcelain figurine [$60-100]
Beswick 'St. Bernard' porcelain figurine [$100-200]
Beswick 'Afghan Hound' porcelain figurine [$80-120]
Beswick Spaniel dog figurine [$100-200]
Beswick 'Basset Hound' porcelain figurine [$80-120]
Beswick 'English Sheep Dog' porcelain figurine
[$60-100]
Beswick 'Doberman Pinscher' porcelain figurine
[$60-100]
Beswick 'Corgi' porcelain figurine [$80-120]
Beswick 'Beagle' porcelain figurine [$50-80]
Beswick 'English Bulldogs' porcelain figurine [$50-80]

189

Beswick 'German Shepherd' porcelain figurine [$50-80]

190
191
192
193
194

Beswick 'Dog' porcelain figurine [$50-80]

195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202

Beswick 'Rottweiler' porcelain figurine [$50-80]
Pair of English porcelain dog figurines [$50-80]
Beswick 'puppy' porcelain figurine [$80-120]
Beswick 'English Springer Spaniel' porcelain figurine
[$50-80]
Beswick 'English Sheep Dogs' porcelain figurine
[$50-80]
Beswick 'Boxer' porcelain figurine [$60-100]
Beswick 'Corgi' porcelain figurine [$50-80]
Beswick 'Collie' porcelain figurine [$80-120]
Portmeirion Pomona English made graduated set of
three kitchen canisters [$80-120]
Set of seven Portmeirion Pomona pear decorated side
plates [$60-100]
Group of Portmeirion Pomona pattern spares, bowls,
plate and tea towel [$30-60]
Two Portmeirion Pomona pattern mixing bowls
[$60-100]
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Lot No
203
204
205
206
207
208

Description

Lot No

Portmeirion Pomona pattern milk jug and sugar bowl
[$40-60]
Two Portmeirion Pomona pattern cork teapot stands
(one A/F) [$30-50]
Set of seven Portmeirion Pomona pear decorated
master plates [$80-120]
Set of seven Portmeirion Pomona pear decorated
cereal bowls [$60-100]
Set of seven Portmeirion Pomona pear decorated
mugs with four matching spoons [$60-100]
Portmeirion Pomona pear decorated English made
vase [$50-80]
Portmeirion Pomona pattern oven plate [$30-50]

209
210
Pair of brass candle wall sconces [$30-50]
211 * Pair of Victorian coach lamps with brass decorations
212
213
214
215
216
217
218

219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238

[$80-120]
A pair of 19th C. brass piano candle sconces [$50-80]
Miniature brass lace iron on trivet [$40-60]
Copper and brass kettle on brass trivet [$50-80]
Vintage 'The Australian Book', written by Eve Pownall
and illustrated by Margaret Lenior [$30-50]
Miniature brass table, made in England [$50-80]
Leather bound German Bible C.1885 [$60-100]
'The Royal Treasure House of Knowledge to Meet the
Everyday Wants of Australian Public' about 1880
[$50-80]
Early childs wooden pull-along toy train [$50-80]
Steiff 1997 mohair teddy bear [$200-250]
Boxed Royal Worcester 'Noddy' figurine [$50-80]

239
240
241
242

Three novelty book money boxes [$30-50]

243

Old brass weight and silverplate napkin rings [$30-50]

244
245

Carved wooden chess Set on

246

"The Fly away Highway and First Edition "The Magic
Pudding' books by Normal Lindsay [$100-150]
Crib boards including Seppelts advertising [$50-80]

247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261

Vintage teddy bear [$40-60]
Two early metal Savings Bank of South Australia
money boxes by Fiscus Ltd [$40-60]
Limited edition ceramic Noddy car (boxed) [$50-80]
Vintage Gar-Ru painted metal mechanical elephant
money box [$60-120]
Savings Bank of South Australia and Commonwealth
Bank tin money boxes [$30-50]
Vintage collectable Mickey Mouse and Donald Duck
money boxes [$50-100]
"Duckling of the Cosy Corner" by Earnest Aris book
[$50-80]
Coca Cola limited edition motor scooter by Xonex
No.100/10,000 with original box [$150-200]
Vintage 'Noddy' tins and boxed toothbrush [$60-100]
Vintage boxed 'Noddy' Pelham puppet [$50-80]
Three vintage Enid Blyton 'little' books and collection
of Noddy booklets [$60-100]
Two Britains model army canons [$50-80]
Savings Bank of South Australia Mickey Mouse tin
money box [$20-30]
'Noddy' collectable ceramics [$50-80]
Vintage John Sands 'Spiderman' board game [$20-30]
Collection of globe money boxes and transistor radio
money box [$40-60]
Three miniature collectors teddy bears [$20-40]
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Description

262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281

Vintage boxed child's tea set [$40-60]
Triangular crib boards [$40-60]
Walt Disney's Donald Duck large comic book [$30-50]

board [$50-80]

Collection of wooden inlaid cribbage boards [$50-80]

Kassel binoculars in case [$30-50]
Early Tobler & Co chocolate card album [$20-30]
Colleciton of 1930's Punch magazines [$50-80]
New Chinese stamps [$20-30]
Pair of marble bookends [$30-50]
A heavy brass 'Blacksmith' figurine [$50-80]
A collection of heavy brass 'Dickens' figurines
[$80-120]
Ships wheel West German barometer [$30-50]
Columbia family scales [$30-50]
Retro Kriesler transistor radio [$40-60]
Early straw filled jointed Teddy [$50-80]
Barclay 'The Butterfly' oil on board, signed lower left,
20 x 18cm [$100-200]
Seikosh hanging wall clock (a/f to glass) [$30-50]
Charles Bock 'Gum Tree' watercolour, signed lower
right, 54 x 29cm [$100-150]
Four boxed Lego sets including Marvel Super Heroes
[$50-80]
Round gold framed wall mirror [$30-40]
Collection of first day covers [$20-40]
2 stamp albums with world stamps [$30-50]
2 stamp albums with world stamps [$30-50]
2 stamp albums with world stamps [$30-50]
2 stamp albums with world stamps [$30-50]
Collection of loose stamps [$20-30]
Oriental mantel clock with gilt Fo dogs [$60-100]
Wentworth timber cased mantel clock, Westminster
chime [$30-50]
La Paysanne spelter statue (A/F) [$30-50]
Plated samovar [$50-80]
A cast cement statue of the "Water Carrier" [$30-50]
19th C. People's Encyclopedia of Univeral Knowledge
[$50-80]
Collection of vintage Noddy books etc. [$40-60]
Two volumes of 'The Story of Great Britain' [$30-50]
Antique books on dentistry [$30-50]
Two volumes of A.B. Banjo Paterson's Collected Verse
[$30-50]
Three novels books by Charles Dickens and Robert
Louis Stevenson [$30-50]
Adelaide Steamship Co. Limited Fiftieth Anniversary
1875-1925 [$60-100]
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282
283
284

285
286

287
288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299

300
301

302
303
304
305

Description

Lot No
314

Four Agatha Christie novels [$30-50]
'The Story of the Camera in Australia' by Jack Cato, and
one other [$30-50]
'Tiger Squadron' the story of 74 Squadron RAF in two
World Wars by Wing Commander IRA (Tiffy) Jones, also
one other (Holy Bible) [$50-100]
Hardy Boys series books [$20-30]
Three Australian art reference books, including
Colonial art and 'Heyson of Harndorf by Colin Thiele
book [$50-80]
Two books of John Gould prints [$30-50]
Two Neville Cayley natural history books [$30-50]
'The Ancient Celts', and four other history books
[$20-30]
Three volumes of Art History by Herbert Read [$40-60]
Collection of Enid Blyton books [$40-60]
Large collection of maps from National Geographic
[$20-30]
Two early books 'Aldins History of South Australia' and
'Sacred Art' [$30-50]
Three motor cycling books [$30-50]
Group of British heritage in Colonial Australia books
etc [$30-50]
Australian art reference books including 'Heyson of
Hahndorf by Colin Thiele [$50-80]
Books of Polar interest [$20-40]
"The Noblest Game", a book of fine cricket prints by
Neville Cardus and John Arlott [$50-80]
"A History of English- speaking people" By Winston
Churchill, book "Our Everest Adventure' by John Hunt
etc [$30-50]
Collection of children's vintage books including
"Biggles", "Robert the Rabbit" etc. [$50-80]
"Mr and Mrs Bear and Friends" book by May Gibbs,
"Bill the Minder" by J.W. Heath Robinson, and "Aesop's
Fables" illustrated book [$60-100]
Collection of various Australian reference books
[$30-50]
Collection of firearms and military reference books etc.
[$40-60]
Silver collecting book, furniture, etc [$30-50]
Collection of South Australian reference books
[$50-80]
"Early Adelaide Architcture 1836 to 1886" books and
'Mawson of the Antarctic by Paquita Mawson [$30-50]

315
316
317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328

329

330
331
332
333
334
335
336
337
338
339
340

307

Australian animals and birds reference books [$30-50]

308
309

Books of SA historical interest [$40-60]

341
342
343
344
345
346

Sterling silver, Doulton stoneware pewter reference
books, etc [$30-50]
Box of books on watches and collecting [$30-50]

347
348

312

'Historic Homesteads of Australia' and The Paddocks
beneath' a history of Burnside book [$40-60]
Collection of World War Reference Books etc. [$40-60]

349
350

313

Quantity of sheet music [$20-30]

351

306

310
311
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Description
Group of large coffee table books including Historic
Houses etc [$30-50]
Ten volumes of 'Charles Dickens' plus two others
[$40-70]
Box of literature and biography [$20-30]
Royal Australian air force jacket, size 91R [$30-60]
Australian Army Jacket [$30-50]
Retro cream leather jacket, made in England [$50-80]
Green suede and leather coat [$50-80]
White leather jacket [$40-60]
Wool and mohair jacket by 'The Scotch House', knitted
jacket with Marcasite buttons [$40-60]
Vintage Spinella knitwear [$40-60]
Mens vintage coat tails [$60-100]
1948 flower girl dress [$30-50]
Three Christening petticoats [$40-60]
Ivory taffeta Christening gown with elaborate lace and
ribbon central panel and silk petticoat [$50-100]
Fine white cotton Christening gown brodeire angalise
and lace trim with matching bonnet [$50-80]
Fine cotton Christening gown with broderie angalise
and lace trim (awarded First Prize Royal Adelaide
Show) [$50-80]
Vintage child's woollen dressing gown and dress
[$20-40]
Adelaide 1985 Australian Grand Prix jacket, cap and
gold box pass [$80-120]
Round chrome dress rack [$40-60]
'Chameleon' swing coat [$50-80]
Vintage lace dress by Gina of Melbourne [$40-60]
Victorian lace Christening gown [$50-100]
Victorian lace Christening gown [$50-100]
1970's cheesecloth wedding dress by Mr Simon
Melbourne (original label attached) [$80-120]
Vintage nightware [$50-80]
Vintage velvet and lace ladies evening dress with
matching clutch [$50-80]
Pure 90's wool diamante decorated evening dress, by
Barbara Giles (runner up Wool Board Design 1987-88)
[$50-80]
Pink floral embroidered 60's evening dress [$50-80]
Vintage ladies belts [$20-30]
Grey fur stole [$40-60]
A vintage fur stole [$50-80]
A vintage J.C. Scott fur bolero jacket [$50-80]
A Scandinavian dark mink stole, retailed by Holders
Adelaide [$100-150]
Vintage knee length mink fur coat [$80-120]
Vintage full length fur coat retailed by Hodders
Adelaide [$60-100]
Fur coat, Astracan cape, both damaged [$20-30]
Johnny Was embroidered silk shirt (retail $320)
[$60-100]
Mayeelok Paris skirt suit, Apriori silk suit and silk/wool
Jane New York suit [$40-60]
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Lot No
352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362 *

Description

Lot No

Escada silk shirt, Diane Fres top etc. [$40-60]
Sequinned tops and jacket [$50-80]
1970's 2-piece silk pant suit and lurex skirt suit by
M.Block Australia [$50-80]
1950's party dress, a Michael Paul model [$50-80]

396
397

Vintage lace dress [$20-40]

398
399
400
401

Round chrome dress rack [$40-60]
Two ladies faux fur hats [$20-30]
Dressmaker's mannequin [$60-100]
Dressmakers dummy [$50-80]
Dressmaker's mannequin [$60-100]

Life of Brian and Space Hunter full size movie posters
[$30-50]
363 * Collection of Australia Day bill movie posters, 20,000
Leagues Under the Sea etc. [$50-100]
364
A vintage metal hanging meat safe [$50-80]

365
366
367
368

369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383
384
385
386
387
388
389
390
391
392
393
394

395

Two vanity boxes and two hat boxes [$20-30]
Oriental dragon lamp base [$50-80]
Collection of vintage enamel kitchen ware [$30-50]
Vintage crocodile skin handbag, fur collars and Spanish
suede shoes with diamonte trim, shoes and gloves
[$60-100]
A large collection of buttons [$50-80]

402
403
404
405
406
407
408
409
410
411

Dressmaker and crimping scissors [$50-80]
Vintage Prilect travelling iron [$30-50]

412
413

Cashmere/wool knitting yarn [$30-50]
Assorted dressmakers cottons [$50-80]
A large quantity of dressmakers trims [$60-100]
Box of sewing cottons [$30-50]
Husqvarna sewing machine [$30-50]
Two 400g bags of Panda 2-ply mohair wool and zips
[$30-50]
Sewing and dressmakers requisites [$30-50]
Ladies quality leather handbags including Revillon
Paris, Cellini etc. [$60-100]
Geoff Baddams pottery vase, with stoneware character
mug, etc [$50-80]
Adelaide Grand Prix Formula One 1990 tickets and
1987 commemorating tea towel [$60-100]
Two pottery plates with enamel dot painting
decorations, Mcredie boat vase etc [$30-50]
Vintage Pope production mincer [$30-50]
Collection of Stoneware bottles, steins etc. [$40-60]
Material offcuts [$40-60]
Material offcuts [$40-60]
Bernina 1130 sewing machine [$80-120]
Mini Treasure compact type Blindstitch machine and
Belna Overlocker [$80-120]
Pair of marble and brass table lamps [$40-70]
Brand new stainless steel lamp base [$20-30]
Vintage copper and enamel kettles [$50-80]
Vintage glass jelly mould and mixing bowl [$40-60]
Early metal collanders, sieves etc. [$40-60]
Ceramic footed bowl and lobsters gold advertising jug
[$30-50]
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414
415
416
417
418
419
420
421
422
423
424
425
426
427
428
429
430
431
432
433
434
435

Description
Vintage boxed shredder and Tala icing set and vintage
cooking magazine [$10-20]
Pewter teapot [$30-40]
A group of Oriental wares including boxes, elephants
etc. [$30-50]
Group of vintage tins, spectacles etc. [$30-50]
Two etchings by C. Jack and G. Marler [$20-30]
Silver plated pair of coffee and milk jugs [$40-60]
A box of various items including tools, scales etc.
[$30-50]
Early enamel coffee pots [$50-80]
Collection of wooden crib boards [$40-60]
A large collection of vintage dress patterns (mostly
1970's & 1980's) [$50-80]
Vintage case with knitting wool, patterns and needles
[$20-30]
Large collection of novelty money boxes [$60-100]
Large collection of miniature ceramic shoes, boots etc.
[$50-80]
A collection of Andre Rieu CD's and DVD's [$20-30]
Quantity of various silver plated wares [$30-50]
Cricket memorabilia including stamps, CD's, programs
etc. [$50-100]
A set of three terracotta kitchen cannisters and
stoneware jugs, including Victoria Parade pale ale
[$30-50]
Group of metalware [$20-40]
Group of decorative platters, plates etc. (some A/F)
[$40-60]
Wedgwood bone china part dinner set [$50-80]
Orrefors crystal jug and carafe etc [$60-100]
A group of three blue and white china pieces (two
vases and one covered bowl) [$50-80]
Twelve German floral design ribbon plates [$30-50]
Fowler's preserving jars and pot set [$40-60]
Vintage kenwood mixer [$40-60]
Large Adelaide Chemical Company stoneware bottle
[$30-50]
Japanese Mountain scene scroll [$50-80]
Gilt plaster wall mirror with shelf [$30-50]
Rolls of velvet upholstery fabric [$50-80]
Group of four handbags, including Oroton [$50-80]
A large collection of dress patterns - Vogue, Givenchy
etc. [$30-50]
A cylindrical pottery vase marked 'S.S.' [$30-50]
Set of four canvas prints [$30-50]
Retro Phillips radio [$50-80]
Tall 'Blue John' and brass side lamp [$60-100]
Framed print [$20-30]
An early oil lantern with blizzard glass shade [$50-100]
Carved onyx model of a peacock [$80-120]
Oriental cast metal figure of Guan Yin [$80-120]
Oriental cast metal figure of Guan Yin [$80-120]
Inlaid timber serving tray [$30-50]
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Lot No
436
437
438
439
440
441
442
443
444
445
446
447
448
449
450

451
452
453
454
455
456

457
458
459
460
461
462
463
464
465
466
467
468

469
470

Description

Lot No

Wedgwood 'Robert' pattern jug c.1891 and Chinese
pewter tankard with glass liner [$40-60]
Group of bisque vases [$20-30]

471
472

Oriental floral vase [$20-30]
Early ribbed glass lamp shade made in England
[$30-50]
Whisky jugs - Carltonware, Haigs, Johnny Walker,
Beefeater Gin (A\F) [$30-50]
Four glass insulators [$10-20]
Silver plated bottle coaster [$30-50]
Three miniature Toby jugs including Sylvac etc.
[$30-50]
Four English porcelain trios [$30-50]
Large German majolica plate [$40-60]
Bohemian cut crystal whisky glasses in original box
[$40-60]
An early China and Webb cameo glass vase and two
others (some A/F) [$30-50]
Collection of pink depression glass etc [$50-80]
Set of six cut crystal flutes [$30-50]
Staffordshire Tony Woods character jug with
Devonmoor English Old Husband character mug A/F
[$30-50]
Two pottery flower troughs, swan vase, and Robert
Gordon mug [$40-60]
Two sets of six crystal comports, Royal Doulton figurine
(A/F), vintage clock etc. [$40-60]
Royal Worcester boxed coaster set [$50-80]
A pair of Wedgwood 'Queen of Hearts' plates, boxed
tray, Coalport floral display etc [$40-60]
A collection of silver plate cutlery etc. [$30-50]
Royal Doulton plate, Robert Gordon teapot and cup
set, and Royal Worcester 'Evesham' lidded dish
[$50-80]
Royal Winton jug and stand, Carltonware mustard pot,
Limoges, silver plated cutlery etc. [$40-60]
Signed pottery, Tunstall crinoline lady cake plate, floral
bowl with silver plated rim etc. [$40-60]
Churchill dinnerwares 'fruit' pattern [$30-50]
Fortnum and Mason ceramic bowl, green lustre vase
etc. [$30-50]
Crystal basket, bowl, vases etc. [$50-80]
Stuart comport and Villeroy and Boch green glass vase,
crystal, Shorter and Sons dish [$50-80]
Three Shelley porcelain hand painted saucers [$20-30]

474
475
476
477
478
479
480
481
482
483
484
485
486
487
488
489
490
491
492
493
494
495
496
497
498
499
500
501

Delft decanter and tankard [$40-60]
Blue and white plates 'Willow pattern' and book
[$30-50]
A pair of Oxford English pink floral Victoria tureens
[$40-60]
A collection of porcelain miniatures [$30-50]
Noritake harlequin gilt lined cups and saucers, with
three Wedgwood Queensware cups and saucers
[$50-80]
German porcelain gilt and fruit decorated plate set
[$40-60]
Six pieces of Arabia stoneware [$30-50]
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473

502
503
504
505
506
507
508
509

Description
Danish pottery jug and KLM miniature house,
Carltonware cups and saucers [$40-60]
A pair of shell shape silver plate dishes, mustard pot
and salt shaker [$30-50]
A Harrods porcelain dish, teddy bear and soft toy truck
[$30-50]
Set of snooker balls [$30-50]
Four various David Winter cottages [$40-60]
A pair of Staffordshire dogs [$40-60]
Franz Dragonfly design sculptured plate [$30-50]
Aynsley 'Orchid Gold' pattern dish, toothpick holder
and trinket box [$50-80]
Capodimonte ceramic figurine [$40-60]
Vine etched crystal bucket [$50-80]
Brass teapot with porcelain handle [$20-40]
Murano figure of a rooster (A/F) [$30-50]
Two art glass bowls [$40-60]
A pair of Royal Dux porcelain figurines of courting
couple [$50-100]
A decorative floral and gilt 2 handled vase [$50-100]
Roll of suede leather [$50-80]
Dri-Rak made by Texell, Sydney NSW [$50-100]
Picture framing mat guide by makers R.R. Beard,
London [$50-100]
Bohemian cut crystal decanter and six whisky tumblers
[$60-100]
Mappin and Webb sterling silver and cut crystal dish,
hallmarked Sheffield 1936 [$60-100]
Bohemia gilt milk and sugar bowl [$30-60]
Czechoslovakian art glass vase with applied amber
floral decoration [$30-50]
Collection of Webb Corbet cut crystal stem glasses
[$60-100]
Collection of Orrefors stem glasses [$50-80]
A pair of Royal Doulton 'Summer Bouquet' pattern
vases and 'Orchid Hill' pattern spill vase [$30-50]
Five early glass lamp shades [$30-50]
Collection of Aynsley 'Little Sweetheart' vases etc
[$50-80]
A collection of costume jewellery, including sterling
silver, in a leather box [$40-60]
Strachan silver plate condiment set, pair of egg cups
and engraved lidded jug [$30-50]
Murano glass bon-bon dish with handle, and another
[$40-60]
Boxed Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' miniature
teapots [$30-50]
Collection of nursery plates including Royal Doulton
Bunnykins, Wedgwood etc. [$60-100]
An Oroton A4 document folder, leather travel wallet
and keyring [$60-100]
Hand painted maracas [$30-50]
Costume jewellery [$40-60]
Crystal baskets, bowls, servers etc. [$50-80]
English 'Jewel' lidded tureen, jug and bowls [$40-60]
Large carved wooden rooster [$40-60]
Metal urn with brass tap [$50-80]
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Lot No
510
511
512
513
514
515

Description

Lot No
552

Painted metal rooster [$20-40]
Blue enamel coffee pots [$40-60]
Collection of vintage Children's books [$40-60]

553
554

Sketches of Australian Prime Ministers and famous
people [$30-50]
Llama figure and small wooden rocking horse [$20-40]

555
556

Large collection of 'Noddy' collectables [$60-100]

516 * Collection of comics including Superman and
517

Wonderwoman [$50-80]
Dutch photographic slides outlined with lead frame
[$30-50]
A collection of craft beads etc. [$20-30]

518
519 * Collection of Superman action comics [$50-80]
520
Fosters Grand Prix t-shirt, caps and programs
[$60-100]
521 * Collection of Star Wars comics [$50-80]

522
523
524
525
526
527
528
529

530
531
532
533
534
535
536
537
538
539
540
541

542
543
544
545
546
547
548
549
550
551

A collection of vintage linen including a Damask table
set [$40-60]
Vintage box with old wedding materials [$30-50]
A collection of costume jewellery [$20-30]
Vintage Australian Home Journals [$30-50]
Vintage scarves [$30-50]
A group of vintage toys and dolls [$20-30]
Collection of Ray Ban sunglasses [$80-120]
'Queen Mary' Women's Weekly souvenir edition book
and 'Her Majesty's Glorious Jubilee 1897' [$20-30]

557

558
559
560
561
562
563
564
565
566
567
568
569

Hoadleys choc box, Wendts jewellery boxes etc.
[$30-50]
Collection of vintage buttons [$30-50]

570
571

Badges and medallions [$20-40]

572

WWI leather leg covers [$60-100]
Four Deco amber piano coasters [$40-60]
Bongo drums [$40-60]
Vintage Hanimex camera and Ricoh flash [$40-60]
Vintage Zeiss Ikon contina folding camera [$50-80]
Carved ebony figure of Buddha [$100-150]

573
574
575
576
577

Fabrics, crushed velvet etc. [$30-50]
Four bolts of fabric wool, wool crepe and tulle [$50-80]
Reproduction French bee watch, plus faceted English
watch - both in original boxes with descriptions of
origin and both from Metropolitan Museum of Art
New York [$50-80]

578
579
580
581
582

Four various WWI military badges [$50-80]
Aquamarine and Pearl necklace [$50-80]

583

Red jade bangle and ring [$100-150]
Sterling silver nail buffer, hallmarked Birmingham 1918
[$60-100]
Baltic amber sample [$30-50]

584
585

Vintage costume brooches [$50-80]

586
587
588
589
590

Swarovski crystal bangle [$60-100]
A pair of green Jade zodiac bracelets [$50-80]
Carved Bakelite and Jet brooches [$60-100]
Citrine bead necklace [$50-80]
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Description
Sterling silver jewellery including marcasite, Murano
glass etc. [$50-80]
Costume pearl set jewellery [$30-50]
Vintage signed Christian Dior rhinestone set brooch,
made in Germany 1964 [$100-200]
Coin of Catana river bull [$30-50]
Sterling silver chain and bracelet marked 'Tiffany'
[$100-200]
Reproduction Gold plated spiral necklace and earrings
from Metropolitan Museum of Art New York - in
original box with description of origin [$50-80]
Chunky turquoise necklace [$100-200]
Pink heart shaped jade necklace and bracelet
[$80-120]
A garnet, gold and pearl beaded necklace [$150-200]
South African beaded emerald necklace [$300-500]
A pair of very old ivory bangles [$100-150]
Rainbow jade bangle [$60-100]
Erst Wilder koala brooch [$30-50]
Lea Stein Paris fox face brooch [$50-80]
Lea Stein, Paris, turtle brooch [$50-80]
Sterling silver and red resin ring (gallery price $149)
[$50-80]
Magnificent marcasite brooch in the form of an exotic
orchid with safety chain [$50-100]
1970's sterling silver Donald Simpson crystal set
brooch [$50-80]
A pair of old Ebony and Ivory bangles [$60-100]
Interesting filigree brooch, marked to reverse [$50-80]
Giorgio Armani Italy, gold trim and tortoise shell
glasses (no lenses) in original case [$40-60]
Two cameo brooches, one silver framed [$50-100]
Two Swarovski crystal bangles [$60-100]
A group of various jewellery brooches, etc [$50-100]
four sterling silver bracelets [$60-100]
Murano Millefiori necklace plus two pairs of Murano
earrings [$100-150]
Wendts ladies wrist watch [$40-60]
3 religious pendants with rosary beads [$40-60]
Sterling silver and sapphire ring [$80-120]
9ct gold earrings set with diamonds, emeralds etc.
[$50-80]
9ct gold flower brooch set with rubies and diamonds
[$80-120]
15ct yellow gold enhancer set with a large cultered
pearl with diamonds [$250-350]
9ct gold opal set pendant [$80-120]
18ct yellow gold pendant set with emerald and
diamond [$60-100]
Gold nugget set with small pearl [$100-150]
Sterling silver earrings coral and pearl set [$40-60]
2 Pairs of gold plated cuff links [$40-60]
0.15ct loose brilliant cut diamond [$100-150]
Opal triplet (loose) [$20-40]
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Lot No
591
592
593
594
595
596
597
598
599
600
601
602
603
604
605
606
607
608
609
610

611
612
613
614

615
616
617
618
619
620

621
622

623
624
625

Description

Lot No

Sterling silver sold opal pendant [$50-80]
Sterling silver fob chain [$50-80]
2 vintage brooches, opal and silver. etc. [$40-60]
Ivory handled sewing kit in original box [$60-100]
Seven sterling silver teaspoons, hallmarked London
1903, 143g [$60-100]
A group of lava cameos, gilt framed cameo (A/F) and
stone set seal [$100-200]
Aquamarine bead necklace [$50-80]
Sterling silver chain with sterling silver and amber
stone pendant [$80-120]
A 9ct yellow gold chain with 18ct gold and diamond
pendant [$200-300]
Gold plated fob chain [$50-80]
Silver gilt drop locket on chain [$40-60]

626
627
628
629
630
631

632
633

634

14ct Italian gold bracelet [$80-120]
9ct gold twist rope chain [$50-80]

635

Sterling silver curb link chain [$100-150]
9ct gold brooch set with garnet and seed pearls
[$60-100]
Gilded sterling silver and pearl brooch [$50-80]

636

9ct gold twist hoop earrings [$60-100]

637

14ct rose gold leaf design brooch, 7.7g [$200-300]
15ct gold bar brooch set with aquamarine [$100-200]
Rare marcasite snake brooch of large proportions, by
German craftsmanship c.1920's - 15cm long [$300-400]

638
639

Oroton mens watch with leather band [$60-100]
A 9ct yellow gold and emerald 21st key shaped brooch
[$80-120]
A 9ct yellow gold, seed pearl and sapphire sword
brooch with safety pin [$100-200]
Spectacular 9ct white gold cluster diamond ring set
with 28 diamonds (Insurance Valuation available in
office $3,769) [$900-1200]
A 9ct yellow gold Egyptian ring with diamonds
[$60-100]
An 18ct yellow gold and diamond set ring [$200-300]
An 18ct yellow gold ring set with amethyst and white
stones [$100-150]
An 18ct yellow gold daisy shape stone set ring
[$100-150]
18ct yellow gold and smokey quartz dress ring
[$100-150]
Solitaire diamond 18ct white gold dress ring 'h' colour,
S1 clarity size v, 0.20cts (Insurance Valuation available
in the office $1,645) [$500-800]
18ct gold and aquamarine ring [$100-200]
18ct yellow and white gold diamond dress ring set with
four diamonds (Insurance Valuation available in office
$3,375) [$1000-1500]
An 18ct yellow gold and diamond row ring [$100-200]
A 9ct white gold two-ring set with diamonds
[$150-200]
A 9ct yellow gold and diamond row ring [$100-200]
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Description
A 9ct white gold and diamond ring [$200-300]
9ct gold and aquamarine ring [$80-120]
18ct gold and platinium diamond ring [$100-150]
Elizabethan c.1593 by Gorham for Horizon
electroplated serving spoon [$50-80]
Antique cameo brooch [$80-120]
18ct solitaire diamond ring 0.73 cts, round brilliant cut
(Insurance Valuation available in office $11,850)
[$3000-5000]
A white gold ring set with a row of 7 cubic zirconia
stones [$150-250]
18ct white gold tanzanite and diamond ring set with
central tanzanite and 12 diamonds (Insurance
Valuation available in office $11,900) [$2000-3000]
14ct yellow gold dress ring in the form of two hands,
one clasping a tiger eye and the other a diamond,
approx. 4.9g [$300-500]
A Victorian 9ct yellow gold oval locket with engraved
foliate border, double ended [$250-350]
9ct yellow gold diamond gents ring featuring 4 round
brilliant cut diamonds (Insurance Valuation available in
office $3,180) [$800-1000]
14ct white gold tanzanite and diamond ring featuring
central tanzanite and two shoulder diamonds
(Insurance Valuation available in office $20,000)
[$5000-6000]
18ct rose gold & cultured pearl dress ring, approx. 6.1g
[$300-500]
14ct yellow gold diamond ring featuring pointed end
oval shaped diamond surrounded by 18 diamonds
(Insurance Valuation available in office $9,000)
[$2000-3000]

640

14ct yellow gold aquamarine and diamond stud
earrings central aquamarines surrounded by diamonds
(Insurance Valuation available in office $15,200)
[$3000-4000]

641
642
643

White pearl bracelet and necklace set [$100-150]

644
645
646
647
648
649
650
651
652
653
654
655

Two cultured pearl rings [$50-80]
Pair of 9ct yellow gold and pearl ladies earrings
[$200-300]
Long black pearl necklace [$100-200]
Pink pearl bracelet and necklace set [$100-150]
White, pink and black pearl necklace [$100-200]
Oblong white strand pearl necklace, with sterling silver
clasp [$100-150]
Double strand pearl necklace [$100-150]
'Hide Out' oil on board by Robert Groves [$30-50]
Early engraving - Europe Central [$40-60]
J. Colin Angus 'North-East Grazing Lands' oil on board,
signed lower left, 18 x 24cm [$150-250]
Kasey Sealy 'Sunlight and Shadow - Gloucester' oil on
board, signed lower right, 45 x 60cm [$100-200]
Kasey Sealy 'Flat Rock- Lennox Head' oil on board,
signed lower right, 45 x 59cm [$100-200]
Jose Garzia Negrette 'Visions of Sydney', print 1988
[$50-80]
Unknown Artist 'Fields of Heather, framed
watercolour, signed lower left [$50-80]
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Lot No
656
657
658
659
660
661

662
663
664
665
666
667
668
669
670
671
672
673
674
675
676
677
678

679

680
681
682
683
684

685

686

Description

Lot No

John Brasell 'New Zealand Mountain Scene'
watercolour, signed lower right [$40-60]
A pair of engravings signed by Mervin Upton [$30-50]
Ruth Tuck 'Shelley Gunning - Cello' watercolour, signed
lower right, 71 x 52.5cm [$400-600]
Lois Sander 'Still Life' oil on board, signed lower left
[$50-80]
W.J. Wadham 'Torrens Gorge' watercolour, unsigned,
26 x 16cm [$50-100]
EARL I. BRACKEN 'The Door' coloured lithograph 1/20,
signed and dated lower right 1961, 19 x 14cm
[$200-300]
Victorian grandfather chair with buttoned back
[$60-100]
Leather document folder [$50-80]
Hall table with shaped front and drawer [$80-120]
Large and decorative floral Italian made side lamp
[$60-100]
Heavy wooden painted duck [$30-50]
Cast metal four branch candelabra [$30-50]
A French provincial oak extension country table
[$250-350]
Royal Doulton 'Somerset' part dinnerset including
teapot [$100-150]
Capodimonte ceramic girl statue with stand [$60-100]
Hall stand with mirrored back and lower cupboard
[$150-200]
Large floral decorated pierced edge bowl on brass base
[$50-80]
Aboriginal didgeridoo with painted decoration
[$50-100]
Aboriginal didgeridoo with carved decoration
[$50-100]
Stephen Tandori 'Still Life' pastel [$40-70]
Tony Rieger 'Mound Springs - Flinders Ranges SA' oil on
board, signed lower left, 12 x 20cm [$150-250]
F. Howard "Riverscape - SA" watercolour, signed lower
left, 17 x 36cm [$30-50]
Geoffrey Brown 'Lowtide' a coloured lithograph and
etching No.13/50, signed lower right 1960 52 x 40cm
[$200-300]
Harry Sherwin 'Distant Creek Section, Mannum Water
Falls 1982' watercolour and conte crayon on paper,
signed 'HS' lower right, 12 x 23cm [$50-80]

687
688
689
690
691
692
693
694
695
696

Robert Taylor print 'Stirlings Outward Bound'
[$150-250]
Lucy Carole 'River Landscape' watercolour [$30-40]
Wall clock with polished mahogany case [$60-100]

Artist Unknown (W. McF) 'Moored Clipper' oil on
board, 30cm diameter [$100-150]
701
Seth Thomas American wall clock with hand painted
decoration, with key and pendulum [$100-200]
702 * Hand knotted hall runner [$300-400]

703

Victorian cast iron three piece outdoor table and chairs
with foliate decorations on claw and ball feet
[$400-600]
19th C. colonial cedar miners couch [$300-400]

704
705
Large solid brass berry pot [$100-150]
706
19th C. decorative brass fire fender [$100-150]
707 * Cast metal Dachshund boot scraper [$50-80]
708
A Pair of embossed brass fire bellows [$50-80]
709
Persian antique wool carpet, hand knotted [$100-200]
710
711
712

Marble top washstand [$100-200]

713

Magnificent 19th C. rosewood tea caddy with twin
removeable caddies and crystal mixing bowl
[$400-600]

714

Hand painted plaster statue of a boy and girl
[$100-150]
French style dining room table comprising of a carved
parcel gilt centre column base with a circular glass
table top [$300-500]
Louis XIII de Remy Martin Grande Champagne Cognac
Baccarat boxed decanter set [$50-100]
Edwardian revolving top piano stool with glass inset
claw and ball feet [$80-120]
Dropside occasional table [$30-50]

Huge Webster International Dictionary 1913
[$100-150]
Six volumes of Famous Australian Art [$50-80]

716
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Ansonia Belmont American mantle clock with internal
clockwork alarm [$100-200]
Carved jade chess set with inlaid wooden board
[$300-500]
Claude Mosiley 'The Flinders' oil on canvas, signed
lower right, 120 x 60cm [$150-250]
'Honey Eaters' painting [$30-50]

700

715

Mahogany Sheraton style servery table with satinwood
inlays, itted with two drawers [$300-500]

American made Ingraham gingerbread clock
[$100-150]
Rosewood cottage clock [$100-200]

Neil Taylor 'Country Scene', watercolour, signed lower
left [$30-50]
697
Victorian pierced copper and brass bed warmer with
oak handle [$80-120]
698
Chris Vine 'The Garden', watercolour, signed to the
right, 49cm x 70cm [$50-80]
699 * Coca Cola advertising mirror [$150-250]

A Colonial Australian cedar chest of seven drawers
[$400-600]
Twenty volumes of Great Artist collection [$50-100]

Cedar two door bookcase with two upper glazed
doors, central lower drawer, panels doors below
[$400-600]
Tuscan 6-person floral tea and coffee service with milk,
sugar & cake plate (hairline to one cup) [$100-200]

Description

717
718
719
720
721
722

Majolica Jardenier stand (A/F) [$50-100]
A Chinese rosewood cabinet in two parts. [$150-250]

Cast iron fatman novelty clock with enamelled face
and marked Germany 1858 to base [$80-150]
Cast metal gentleman novelty clock [$80-150]
A carved oak smokers stand [$40-60]
Blackwood 4-tier corner what-not [$50-80]
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Description

Lot No

Description

723 * Oil Bottle marked Golden Fleece [$60-100]
724
Three early Victorian pewter pints and 1/2 pints,

758 * Cast metal figure of a Scotty Dog doorstop with handle

1830's [$80-120]
725 * Metal model of a tractor [$30-50]

759

726

760

727
728
729
730
731
732
733
734

735
736
737
738
739
740
741
742
743
744
745
746
747
748
749
750
751
752
753
754
755
756
757

Mahogany drinks cabinet with mirrored interior
[$100-200]
Welch clock [$80-120]
Sessions 1911 Cottage Clock with gilt floral decoration
[$80-120]
Mahogany serpantine front hall table with a drawer
[$100-200]
Large cast iron scales with metal scoop, weighs to 84lb
[$100-150]
Cast metal outdoor four-branch candelabra with
crystal droplets [$50-80]
Blackwood bedside cupboard with brass handles
[$60-100]
Decorative Eiffel Tower [$30-60]

761
762
763
764
765
766
767
768

Victorian walnut ladies davenport desk fitted with four
side drawers and internal pigeon holes [$500-600]

769
770

Set of four Japanese carved wood nest of tables with
glass tops [$300-400]
Victorian mahogany marble top wash stand [$200-400]

771

Burslem pink ground floral 6 piece washing bowls and
jugs including soap dish, pottys etc. [$200-300]
Three seater brown leather Chesterfield [$300-500]

773
774

Group of John Gould bird prints [$50-80]

775

772

Long hair curly sheepskin rug [$80-120]

[$50-80]
Oak mirrored back hall stand with lower cupboard
[$200-400]
Jerome and Co American cottage clock with Wendt
Adelaide and Mt Gambier label [$60-80]
Vintage patchwork quilt [$60-100]
Two wooden handled umbrellas and cane handled
parasol [$50-80]
Mirrored back sideboard with carved doors [$200-300]
Medieval helmets framed display [$50-80]
A pair of large medieval knights [$100-200]
Japanese signed kite decorated with a Geisha
[$60-100]
5-branch hanging light fitting [$30-50]
3 branch crystal chandelier with hanging prisms
[$50-80]
A hanging cottage hallway light fitting [$100-200]
5 branch crystal chandelier with hanging prisms
[$70-100]
A Persian antique wool carpet, hand knotted
[$100-200]
Persian antique wool carpet, hand knotted [$100-200]
Hand knotted woollen carpet [$150-250]
Tibetan hand knotted wool carpet, coin design,
900mm x 1800mm [$100-150]
Dropside table fitted with a drawer supported on a
quadruped pedestal base [$100-200]
Cedar wine table on turned pedestal base [$50-80]

Carved French style arm chair with upholstered seat
and back [$50-80]
19th C. Mahogany hall table with centre drawer
[$150-250]
Wooden model of sailing ship 'Cutty Shark' on a stand
[$100-200]
Large coffee table book with many Japanese colour
plates of paintings [$50-80]
Turned cedar wine table [$80-120]

776
777

Standard lamp with shade [$50-80]

Drop front writing bureau with Pengelly label
[$100-200]
783
Oak cased canteen with 6-person cutlery set including
carver [$60-100]
784 * A pair of glass side lamps [$30-50]

Polished mahogany extension dining table with turned
legs [$300-500]
Set of 6 balloon back dining chairs with green
upholstery [$150-200]
A six person dinner set 'Cascade Roses', Queen Anne
china, made in England [$80-120]
Cedar 4-tier shelf with turned front columns [$50-80]
Edwardian bedroom chair with green upholstered seat
and carved back [$80-120]
19thC. Mahogany single chair with inlays [$50-80]
Victorian balloon back dining chair with cushioned
upholstered seat [$50-80]
Funky wine table with porcelain decoration [$40-60]
Tasmanian huon pine 2-door wardrobe with bevelled
glass mirrors [$250-350]
Edwardian huon pine dressing table [$150-250]

778

19thC. Mahogany oval tray with wavy shadow gallery
and inlay (A/F) [$60-100]
Early 19th C. mahogany toilet mirror fitted with two
jewellery drawers, of attractive proportions [$150-250]

779
780
781
782

A Victorian dressing table in mahogany [$100-200]

785

Timber cabinet with walnut veneer doors and brass
handles [$100-150]
White carved wood pedestal [$50-80]

786
787
788
789
790
791
792
793

Box of art supplies and paints for ceramics [$50-80]
Large quantity of corks [$20-30]

Tall bronze figure of a dancer on marble base
[$400-600]
Timber toilet mirror [$40-60]
Large white wash bowl with local retails label [$30-50]
Brass standard lamp [$40-60]
Upright travelling trunk [$80-120]
Vintage metal child's rocker [$30-50]
A children's red tricycle [$30-50]

Large English silver plated serving tray [$40-60]
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Lot No
794

Description

Lot No

Serpantine front hall table with brass inlays, two
drawers supported on tapering square legs [$100-150]

795

Hand embroidered Kashmiri rug/wall hanging [$50-80]

796
797

Victorian blue and white meat platter [$80-120]

798
799
800
801
802
803
804
805

A French style bureau flat desk with full width drawer
on cabriole legs [$100-200]
Vintage W. and T. Avery Australia cast iron, 120 kg
scales [$100-150]
Antique rosewood two tier occasional table fitted with
a drawer [$100-200]
Polished mahogany wine table [$60-100]
Newhaven clock [$80-120]

811
812
813
814
815
816
817
818
819

Dropside occasional table [$50-80]
Blackwood two tier dropside tray mobile [$60-100]

Fairbanks American made large scales [$100-150]
A set of 4 cedar ladder back dining chairs [$100-200]

823
824
825
826
827
828
829

834

835

836
837
838
839

840
841

Pair of wingback armchairs [$100-200]
Blackwood lounge with upholstered seat and central
panel [$100-200]
Singer treadle sewing machine [$50-80]
A group of Royal Doulton 'Bunnykins' wares cups and
scaucers etc [$40-60]
Art Deco veneered circular table [$50-100]
Sheraton style occasional table with inlays to the top
and lower shelf [$100-150]
French style hall table on cabriole legs [$80-150]
Three indoor Orchid pots and three ceramic bulb pots
[$30-50]
Mahogany folding card table with green felt interior on
Art Deco legs with lower shelf [$100-150]
Rare art deco coloured glass mesh fire screen
[$100-200]
Victorian style single ended chaise lounge with deep
buttoned back and pink upholstery [$200-400]
Vintage patchwork quilt [$60-100]

820
821 * Set of four Victorian rosewood shaped back chairs and
822

833

Kriesler bakelite radio [$60-100]

Imperial portable typewriter with instruction manual
and original case [$40-60]
806 * Cedar music stand [$300-400]

807
808
809
810

830
831
832

a similar [$100-200]
A pair of balloon back chairs with floral upholstery
[$50-80]
Tibetan hand knotted wool carpet, birds in lotus
design, 940mm x 1820mm [$100-150]
Group of hunting scene engravings and prints
[$60-100]
Group of prints by Albert Ricardo [$30-50]
Cedar single door cupboard with retro fitted interior
[$100-150]
Classic French 19th C. fruitwood two door armoire,
Louis Philippe style [$250-350]
19th C. Colonial cedar chiffonier [$200-300]
Empty padded box with carved wooden hanger, plus
nine hand embroidered silks and book on Ming
paintings [$50-80]
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842

Description
Collection of various Art books [$50-80]
A pine toilet mirror with two drawers [$30-50]
A pair of decorative wall mirrors with deer heads
[$100-200]
French style shabby chic large wall mirror [$100-200]
Victorian parlour lamp with cranberry glass reservoir
and etched Gainsborough Angel frosted lamp shade
[$300-500]
Two volumes: 'Rock Art in the Koolpin Gorge' by Viney,
and 'Australian Aboriginal Paintings' by Brandl
[$80-100]
Two tier tea trolley with drop sides [$40-60]
A pair of lined brocade curtains 2120mm wide x
2940mm drop, plus curtain tie backs [$60-100]
Map of the Universe, printed in England [$50-80]
Sheraton style inlaid mahogany dressing table fitted
with six drawers and bevelled glass mirror [$200-300]
BRIAN SEIDEL (1928-) 'Nudes' charcoal, signed lower
right '70, 23 x 20cm (inscribed) [$120-180]
Set of three Japanese lacquer trays with Mother of
Pearl inlay (purchased at World Expo 88 and never
used) and a red lacquer box [$100-150]
CLAUDE MARQUET 'The Last Word in Camouflage' ink,
signed lower left 1920, 28.5 x 22cm [$120-150]
Cast Iron Singer sewing machine base [$50-80]

843
844
Pair of 3-branch hanging chandeliers [$50-80]
845
Wrought iron six-branch chandelier [$100-200]
846 * L. Griffin 'A Gleam of Australian Sunshine' oil on board,
signed lower right 1919, 57 x 90cm [$100-200]

847
848
849
850
851
852
853
854
855
856
857
858
859
860
861
862
863
864
865

Vintage cased violin [$50-80]
Colonial cedar chest of seven drawers with porcelain
handles [$400-600]
Standard lamp with shade [$60-100]
Taxidermy Blue Crab [$80-120]
Taxidermy lobster [$100-150]
Pair of Red Deer antlers 74cm [$50-100]
Pair of Red Deer antlers 77cm [$50-100]
Pair of Red Deer antlers 69cm [$50-100]
Pair of Red Deer antlers 44cm [$40-60]
A glazed display cabinet [$100-150]
A glazed display cabinet [$100-150]
Suite of five matching prints [$30-40]
Peter Matthews 'Near Wilpena' oil on board, signed
lower left [$50-100]
H. WRIGHT HARRISON 'Sail Boats' woodblock 21/75,
20.5 x 13.5cm [$120-180]
19th C. rosewood overmantel mirror in the Regency
manner [$80-120]
M.L.E. Baynes 'View from Town Hall', watercolour,
signed lower left [$50-100]
DAVID DRIDAN 'Reservoir' gouache, signed lower left
'02, 19.5 x 28cm [$200-300]
* A 19th C. Cedar breakfront sideboard [$400-500]
19th C. cedar toilet mirror with two drawers [$40-60]
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Lot No
866
867
868

869
870
871
872
873

874
875
876
877
878
879

Description

Lot No

Classical statue [$30-60]
A quality crystal punch bowl set with 10 goblets
including ladle and cover [$200-300]
Extensive Royal Albert 'Winsome' pattern dinner
service including tea and coffee pot, serving plates, etc
[$300-500]
Gold framed wall mirror [$50-80]
A Gold framed wall mirror [$50-100]
Andris Jansons 'Private Pool Antarctica' oil on canvas,
signed lower right, 38 x 50cm [$800-1200]
Decorative timber elephant wall sculpture [$50-80]
Victorian mahogany serpentine fronted four drawer
ladies dressing table with swing mirrored back, turned
column supports and carved cabriole legs to stretcher
base [$300-500]
Jade Goddess statue in a custom padded box
[$300-500]
Attractive bedside lamp, floral decorated [$100-150]
Pair of occasional tables with glass tops [$100-200]
Coffee table with glass top [$100-200]

884
885
886
887
888
889
890
891
892

907
908
909
910
911
912

894
895
896
897
898
899

Wrought iron six-branch chandelier [$100-200]
Wrought iron six-branch chandelier [$100-200]
Wrought iron six-branch chandelier [$100-200]
A pair of still-life prints [$20-30]
Three wrought iron panels [$50-100]
Architectural pair of French style double doors in
frame with wrought iron panels [$400-600]
Architectural pair of French style double doors in
frame with wrought iron panels [$400-600]
Architectural pair of French style double doors in
frame with wrought iron panels [$400-600]
Architectural pair of French style double doors in
frame with wrought iron panels [$400-600]
Architectural pair of French style double doors in
frame with wrought iron panels [$400-600]
Four wrought iron fencing panels [$100-150]
Wrought iron wall mounted garden planter [$80-120]

913

Wrought iron wall mounted garden planter [$80-120]

914

Wrought iron wall mounted garden planter [$80-120]

915

Wrought iron wall mounted garden planter [$80-120]

Tapestry firescreen [$20-30]
Victorian mahogany foot stool [$100-200]

916

Pro Hart 'Adelaide Oval' signed print by Don Bradman
& Pro Hart [$100-150]
Early handsaws (nine) [$50-100]

A modern decorators French style bergere armchair
upholstered in leather and printed cow hide
[$400-600]
6 branch crystal chandelier with hanging prisms
[$80-120]
A pair of French Provincial style pine doors [$100-200]
A pair of French Provincial style pine doors with
wrought iron panels [$200-300]
A pair of French Provincial style pine doors with
wrought iron panels [$200-300]
A pair of French Provincial style pine doors with
wrought iron panels [$200-300]
A pair of French Provincial style pine doors with
wrought iron panels [$200-300]
A pair of French Provincial style pine doors with
wrought iron panels [$200-300]
Four painted French Provincial style window louvres
[$100-200]
A pair of French Provincial style pine doors [$100-200]

917
918
919
920
921
922
923

A pair of painted French Provincial syle window louvres
[$100-150]
Six various window panels [$50-100]
A group of seven wrought iron wall mounted plant pot
holders [$100-200]
Three pairs of painted French Provincial syle window
louvres [$100-150]
Collection of wrought iron ballustrade panels
[$100-200]
Four pairs of painted French Provincial syle window
louvres [$100-150]
Wrought iron six-branch chandelier [$100-200]
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A pair of French Provincial syle pine doors [$100-200]
A pair of wrought iron plant stands with floral
decoration [$100-200]
A pair of wrought iron plant stands with floral
decoration [$100-200]
Cast Iron boot scraper [$30-60]
French style marble top coffee table [$30-60]

924

A pair of highly polished marble top wine tables with
reeded pedestals and metal mounts [$150-250]
Wrought iron and marble top garden table [$200-300]

925

19thC. Mahogany elbow chair with inlays [$100-150]

926

A pair of wrought iron and marble top outdoor
occasional tables [$200-300]
A pair of wrought iron and marble top outdoor
occasional tables [$200-300]
Wrought iron and marble top console table with floral
decoration [$200-300]
Bone front chest of four drawers with inlaid decoration
and metal mounts [$200-300]
Bone front chest of four drawers with inlaid decoration
and metal mounts [$200-300]
Wrought iron and marble top garden table [$200-300]

927
928

893

Wrought iron eight-branch chandelier [$150-250]

19thC. carver chair with spade back [$50-80]

Blackwood pedestal stand in the Arts and Crafts style
[$50-80]
880 * Wedgwood 'Wellesley' porcelain tea pot [$50-80]

881
882
883

900
901
902
903
904
905
906

Description

929
930
931
932
933
934

19th C. polished English oak chair [$50-100]
19th C. stained beechwood chair [$50-100]
Wrought iron and marble top garden table [$200-300]
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Lot No
935
936
937
938
939
940
941

Description

Lot No

Description

A pair of tapering garden pedestals in marble
[$200-300]
A pair of cylindrical shaped garden pedestals in marble
[$200-300]
Four pairs of painted French Provincial syle window
louvres [$100-150]
Pair of cedar curtain rods & rings [$60-100]
Potted palm in sandstone pot [$50-80]
Potted agave in sandstone pot [$60-100]
Potted palm in sandstone pot [$50-80]
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